The 5th International Biennial of Graphic Digital Arts - Gdynia 2016
Organizer:
Co-operation:

ERA ART Coastal Artists Promotion Association
Gdynia Design Centre

The 5th International Biennial of Graphic Digital Arts - Gdynia 2016 reflects a wide spectrum of achievements
of the dynamically developing digital media art. Thanks to the former editions, the Biennial has become
a permanent element in a calendar of events of this discipline showing its significance in the contemporary art
perspective. The post-contest exhibition will be shown in the Gallery of the Gdynia Design Centre
in the Pomeranian Science and Technology Park.

Regulations
1. Only graduates of higher artistic schools and members of artists association may take part in the Biennial.
2. Participants may submit up to two previously non-awarded works owned by the authors and created after
October 2014. The size of the prints to be displayed must not be less than 0.4 m on the shorter side
and cannot exceed 1.5 m on the longer side. Objects and multimedia installations shall not be admitted.
3. Combined techniques are allowed however, digital processing ought to remain predominant.
4. Artwork qualification rules:
In the first stage, the pieces of artwork will be qualified on the basis of submitted electronic files delivered on
digital data carriers (CD) with a preview version of 72 dpi, size up to 1500 pixels along the longer side, in JPG
file and RGB colour. For the printing of the catalogue please enclose a CMYK colour version, sized 18 cm/2126
pix along the longer side, TIFF or JPG file, of 300 dpi resolution. The photos must be of good quality (colour,
focus, contrast). The CD must be marked with the author’s name, the size of the works and the titles of the
artwork in English or Polish. Received data carriers (CD) shall not be returned. Artists shall make the following
payments:
70 EUR - foreign competitors, which includes the cost of return shipment.
Payments should be made into the organizer’s bank account: ERA ART Coastal Artists Promotion Association
address:
ul. Wojewódzka 7
PL - 81-437 GDYNIA
Poland
Bank: Bank Zachodni WBK S.A.
Domestic transfers:

account:

94 1500 1881 1218 8004 9706 0000

International transfers:

SWIFT: WBKPPLPP account: PL31150018811218800749550000

The photocopy of the payment slip should be enclosed
to the registration form. A filled-in and signed registration form with a digital data carriers (CD) and the photocopy
of the payment slip are to be sent to the following address:
ERA ART Coastal Artists Promotion Association
ul. Wojewódzka 7, PL - 81-437 GDYNIA, Poland
in the period between 1th June and 25th June 2016 (postmark determined).
The minutes of the jury deliberations will be made public on the web site: www.eraartprofile.pl and the authors
qualified for the second stage will be notified about the results by e-mail. All information will be continuously
publish on our website: www.eraartprofile.pl
5. Admitted works should be delivered unframed and properly protected in tubes or other appropriate packaging
(according to the transport conditions as offered by the mail service or courier company).
Each piece of artwork should be marked on its reverse.
6. In the second stage, the jury will grant awards and distinctions for the submitted works. The jury’s decisions
shall be final and indisputable.
7. The organizers reserve the right to publish works submitted to the Biennial in media and publications which
promote the event with no fee payable to the authors, and reserve the right to choose works for the exposition.
8. All participants of the second stage will be given a free-of-charge copy of the Biennial Catalogue.
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9. After the exhibition, the works of Polish artists shall be sent back as non-value items by mail service
at the competitors’ expense, cash on delivery. The insurance cost shall be covered by the author subject
to prior arrangement with the organizers. The works of artists from abroad shall be returned at the organiser’s
expense by Polish Post (without insurance). Given the requirements of Polish Post, the length of parcels
must not exceed 150 cm. For more details see web site: www.poczta-polska.pl/paczka-48
Dates and addresses
01.06.–25.06.2016

period for sending-in registration forms with photocopies of payment slips and digital
data carriers (CD) to the organizer's address as given below:
ERA ART Coastal Artists Promotion Association
Address: Wojewódzka 7
PL - 81-437 GDYNIA
Poland

08.07.2016

the first meeting of the jury

11.–12.07. 2016

details for sending works for the post-contest exhibition will be publish on our web site:
www.eraartprofile.pl
a period for sending/shipping a works for the post-contest exhibition
(10.00 AM– 16.00 PM) under adress:
Pomorski Park Naukowo-Technologiczny
al. Zwycięstwa 96/98
PL-81-451 GDYNIA
Galeria Centrum Designu, budynek nr III EXPERYMENT, I piętro
Poland

10.–11.10.2016 r.

17.10. 2016

the second meeting of the jury, distribution of awards and distinctions

19.10.2016

awards ceremony, the opening of the exhibition - Gallery of the Gdynia Design Centre

20.10.–20.11.2016

post-contest exhibition - Gallery of the Gdynia Design Centre

21.–25.11.2016

return shipment/collection of works after the exhibition

Final informations
The works sent by mail service or by shipping company should be carefully wrapped and secured; the organizers
shall not be held responsible for any possible damage. Condition of work delivered in person, by mail or by
shipping company will be checked by the commission. The inner and outer packaging should be clearly marked
to facilitate the return shipment after the exhibition. Artworks not collected within the specified period shall remain
with the organizers. The exhibition will be protected under the Pomeranian Science and Technology Park system.
The organizer is not responsible for any damage to or loss of artwork during the exhibition.

Organizer:

ERA ART Coastal Artists Promotion Association

address:

Wojewódzka 7
PL - 81-437 GDYNIA
Poland
phone: +48 58 622 33 11
www.eraartprofile.pl

Foreign Artists Contact:

Ewelina Marciniak
mobile:+48 693 049 012

phone: +48 58 620 17 45
e-mail: ewelina_marciniak@tlen.pl

Alicja Misiewicz-Poczekaj phone: +48 58 625 56 49
mobile: +48 608 018 563 e-mail: alicjamisiewicz@o2.pl

Co-operation:

Gdynia Design Centre, Pomeranian Science and Technology Park

address:

al. Zwycięstwa 96/98
PL - 81-451 GDYNIA
Poland
www.centrumdesignu.gdynia.pl
www.ppnt.pl/pl/mapa
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